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wll be partly sunny ana wmm with a 40 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs wil� be in the low 
to mid 70s. Wednesday night wiU be 
mostly cloudy and cooler with highs in 
the upper 50s to low 60s. 
r's letter 
ies status 
bombing 
tsch 
ords of U . S .  Marine Tim Butler pra­
y in Charleston Tuesday with con­
at he was not among the Marines 
Lebanon. 
amily obtained affirmation Tuesday 
among the men killed during the Oct . 
f the U . S .  MOllrine post in Beirut . 
d Deb Johnston received a letter 
the 23-year-old reconnaisance sniper 
embers said earlier that they believed 
en confused about dates when he 
could be no confusion surrounding 
ton received Tuesday . 
nston said the letter indicated that 
one time, slept in the building where 
re killed, he was stationed at another 
he tragedy occurred . 
suppose you've heard about the bom­
said. 
'I'm upset about what happened. I 
em. But there's nothing I could do to 
k,'" she continued. 
ton, an Eastern senior, also received 
tier dated Oct .  23 , .the date the bomb­
owever, the letter made no mention 
and consequently, the family could 
ely certain that Butler was not among 
ed . 
her, Karen, said Tuesday she was glad 
te proof that her son wasn't at the 
t .  23 . 
her son's sadness about the bombing, 
good," she added. 
ed, but we still don't know where 
don't wonder that they don't want to 
now where their snipers are located," 
is family is still uncertain about 
· n, Johnston said the letter showed 
imistic about his future. 
ntion, 'They told us we're going to be 
re and sent to different places.'  His 
is a third of the way over and its going 
seenforces 
powers act· 
GTON (AP)-The House called on 
eagan Tuesday to withdraw troops 
da within 60 days as provided in the 
act which Congress passed during the 
to prevent lengthy, undeclared wars. . 
was403-23. 
ure now goes to the Senate, where a 
for the Senate Foreign Relations 
said it is expected to be acted upon 
te passed an identical resolution last 
amendment to a bill extending the 
t limit so that the government could 
money. 
Monday, senators defeated the debt 
e, even though it could be recon-
passed with or without a war powers 
regards the 1973 War Powers Act as 
ent on his constitutional powers as 
-in-chief, but it is not certain whether 
veto or sign the bill if it reached his 
Smokey daze 
Security police officer Bill Davis takes time out at blowing cigarette smoke from his nose. (News photo 
the football game Saturday for a "kool " one. He is by Brian Ormiston.) 
, AB vetoes Warb./er registration fee 
by Anne Ingles 
The Apportionment Board 
Tuesday. voted down a proposed 
$2 yearbook registration fee. 
However , T o  cover t h e  
Warbler's additional printing 
costs, the AB allotted $9,000 in 
student fees, to be placed in the 
yearbook printer line-item, AB 
Chairman Gail Redeker said . 
Student Publications Adviser 
David Reed said, "I don't think 
it's fair to ask the entire student 
body to beat this cost " by the AB 
allocating the funds rather than 
approving the registration plan . 
Six AB members voted against 
the proposal, while three members 
voted in favor of the plan and two 
abstained. 
AB faculty member Paul 
Melcon said he voted against the 
plan because it  was too late in the 
semester to charge students for a 
yearbook .  
" I  can't see instituting the fee in 
the middle of the session, "  
Melcon said. 
In addition, the AB voted to 
establish an ad hoc committee to 
study the yearbook registration 
fee proposal for the 1984-85 
school year. 
Redeker said the AB vote on the 
proposal must be approved by the 
Student Senate Wednesday before 
it will be implemented. 
Reed, who presented the pro­
posal to AB, said the · primary 
reason for the registration fee was have included wages paid to stu­
to help predict a more accurate ac- dent workers at the registration 
count of how many yearbooks table and advertising expenses. 
should be ordered. However, Student Senator Scott 
Reed cited the need· to raise Calhoun said other students in­
money to cover rising printing volved in student activities do not 
costs as another reason for im- receive payment so yearbook 
plementing the registration fee.  . registration workers should not . 
About 6,500 yearbooks have Yearbook ·adviser. Mary 
been ordered each year for the last W ohlrabe said student workers 
10 years, he said .  In  addition, would be more likely to work their 
because of inaccurate ordering shifts if they were paid for their 
est imates, 1 50 students did not time. 
receive yearbooks in  1980. Hart Gately, yearbook ex-
However, last year, 180 books ecutive editor said a portion of the 
were left over at a cost of approx- $2,000 would have covered the 
imately $2,000, Reed added. campus-wide advertising cam­
Currently, the line-item for the paign to inform students of the. 
yearbook printer is $ 3 3 ,000, which yearbook registration dates and 
has been the same amount needed times. 
for the last five years, he said. Reed added that the remaining 
However, because of inflation $2 ,000 would have been used "to 
printing costs have risen to plug holes in an existing revenue 
$42,000 for the same amount of sources. "  
yearbooks, he noted. Wohlrabe said the registration 
If the $2 registration fee had system was a good idea. 
been implemented and 6,500 Reed said approval of the 
students had registered for the registration fee plan would have 
book, $13,000 would have been made students aware of the impor­
raised, Reed said. tance of registering for the year-
The net income from the fee of books.  . 
$9,000 would have covered the In additioq, the amount of the 
printing so the amount of pages in_ , fee- would not have discouraged 
the book-or number of year- interested students from paying 
books-would not have to be cut, the fee to help raise the $9,000, he 
Reed said. said. 
In addition, $2,000 would have In other business ,  the AB ap-
been spent on administrative proved a line-item transfer for 
costs, he said. The costs would $1,180 for WELH. 
... ,. . 
� 
1 Wednesday, November 2, 1983 
Leaders talk while gunne-rs fi 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Druse and 
Lebanese army gunners shelled each other's posi­
tions Tuesday in a town overlooking the Marine 
compound in Beirut, while their leaders 3,000 
miles away in Geneva met in attempts to end the 
civil war. 
conference to renounce it. 
Lebanon state radio said clashes 
Lebanese army and Druse militiamen 
shortly after midday near the moun · 
of Souk el-Gharb. 
Diplomats targeted for revenge 
Artillery explosions from the fighting could be 
heard in the Marine compound, where FBI 
demolition experts from Washington scrutinized 
the crater left by a terrorist truck-bomb that kill­
ed more than 230 American servicemen. 
Clashes also broke out Monday, t 
of the so-called national reconcil' 
ference of Lebanon's warring s 
Geneva after repeated delays and bic 
security and procedures. WASHINGTON-The United States has told its embassies 
in the Western Hemisphere that Cuban sympathizers may try 
to target U.S. diplomats for revenge in the wake of the U.S. 
invasion of Grenada, an administration source said Tuesday. 
The official said the warning followed an intelligence in­
tercept of phone conversations between two high-ranking 
Cuban government officials who complained about the inva­
sion of Grenada, and as paraphased by the source, said "The 
gringos are going to have to pay for this. And they will pay 
for this." 
The source, who demanded anonymity, also said the warn­
ing to embassies ur_ged tighter security for embassy personnel 
and extra precautions in traveling. · 
U.S. forces encountered more than 700 Cubans in the inva­
sion last week, killed several and took hundreds prisoner. 
In Israel a senior official who refused to be 
identified s�id his country would seal off Israeli­
occupied southern Lebanon if the Lebanese con­
ference in Geneva decided to scrap a troop­
withdrawal pact between Lebanon and Israel. 
The Israelis, who invaded Lebanon in June 
1982 and now occupy southern Lebanon, control 
the Awali River bridge and other thoroughfares 
from the north. Closing off southern Lebanon 
would attempt to a partition of the country. 
Under the withdrawal pact arranged May 1 7 ,  
the Israelis have agreed to pull out if Syriari and 
Palestinian guerrilla forces leave. Syria has de­
nounced the agreement and urged the Geneva 
· ······················�··�······················ · • 
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Charlest·on Video � 
.. 
l Arcade j : ................................................ , 
.NEW GAMES 
The civil war pitting Syrian-b 
and Shiite Moslem militias against t 
commanded Lebanese army and ri 
tian militias has persisted despite 
cease-firef and the Geneva conferen 
The meeting is aimed at giving 
Moslem and Druse communities m 
power, getting foreign forces out 
and restoring tranquility to the coun 
by years of sectarian fighting. 
fo the Marine compound at the ai 
crews stopped hunting bodies in the 
the four-story Marine Battalion 
headquarters for the first time since 
bombing. 
DRAGON'S LAIR 
(laser disc game) 
•STAR TREK 
•MR. DO 
''we don't just �t your hair­
we make you look your best" 
r------- COUPon -------, 
: 7 tokens for $1°01 : expires Nov. 1 8th : 
1.--------coupon --- - - --• 
848 6th St. 
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Comer of 7th & Uncoln 
Mon.·Wed. 9·6 
Thurs.-Sat. 9·9 
TONIGHT 
.Molson 
Gold an 
MOLSON 
({jijrl 
GOLDEN I 
Lots of Prizes!! 
For rides & info 345-9053 Don't forget Happy Hour 4-6Daily10oz. draft 35¢ 
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UB expects future events 
to erase present deficits 
by Justin Greene 
Despite recent deficits from Univer­
sity Board-sponsored concerts, UB of­
ficials said recently that the concerts 
have been a success. 
' 
The Billy Taylor Trio concert, the 
UB's most recent program, cost 
Hunter said more surveys distributed 
to students would improve program 
success of the concerts and stimulate 
students' interest. 
However, Hunter added that, "this 
campus is truly apathetic." 
ss,ooo, but grossed onlySI84, LaJoyce ROTC features . Hunter, UB human potential coor-
-� 
di���;it�ai�he short�all, Hunter said policy speakers 
and ballerinas were a common sight onaay night as 
en participated in the annual Halloween parade on the square. 
y Eastern students enjoyed festivities by dressing up and 
bars, these youngsters carried out the tradition by parading and 
(News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
fficial to address Senate 
, Charleston public 
ty commissioner, will 
dent Senate W ednes-
er Glenn Good said 
k about the proposed 
ent of Corrections 
-release program in 
"Hopefully some 
s and concerns about 
be answered. "  
ood sai� �e does not 
believe senate will draft a resolution 
either for or against the proposal at 
· W�dnesday' s  meeting . 
In other business, Good said the 
senate will discuss Student Body Presi­
dent J ohn Cole ' s  proposal to set aside 
the first few hours of add drop ses­
sions fm: students who do not receive 
full  schedules . . 
The senate is scheduled to meet at 7 
p . m .  Wednesday in the Union Sargent 
Art Gallery, 
Tuesday at TED'S 
, ''Mick Roberts'' 
From Champaign 
Songs by UFO, Police, Sammy Hagar. Eddie Money, Beatles. Cheap 
Trick. 
Have Unwanted Hair 
Permanently Removed by 
Electrolysis 
Z '.Hair Design 
212 6th St. 
Charleston, IL 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
. COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR 
engines-transmissions-brakes 
Major or·minor repairs 
Mike Mackey, Owner 
the concert was a success. "Our con-
cern is to give a variety of entertain- Five officers from the Army War 
ment," Hunter said, basing the success College Current Affairs Panel will pre-sent several Eastern classes with a brief of the Billy Taylor concert on audience 
approval . introduction on national security policies . "Everyone got their money's  wor-
th,,, Hunter added. ===-'- ohn Napier, executL\'e Aiicer for 
The Tubes and Romantics ' concert Eastern) l}OT� n said the purpose of 
was expected to attract more people . the panel is to encourage a dialogue in 
However• only 2, 704 tickets were sold, regard to national security matters of . 
Booker Suggs, associate director of the mutual interest between the Army War College and Eastern students . U1!:. ;�� loss resulted from the con- Napier said, "The five officers will 
cert " but we have an opportunity to not brief the public, but they seek to have an interchange of 1·deas . "  make up deficits through Parent 's  
Weekend concerts and other concerts He added that the officers have at 
through the spring semester,,, he least 20 years of experience in national 
noted.  policy and said they wi l l  be able to 
Suggs added that funds collected answer· questions about national 
from future concerts and movies will strategy in Grenada.  
be used to make up the deficits at the The panel will meet at 4:30 p . m .  
e n d  o f  t h e  school year . 
- Wednesday in the Coleman Hall 
Auditorium.  In addition, Suggs said student in-
volvement in the programming process 
is encouraged . " We try to  send surveys 
to at least 50 percent of the student 
Dally Eastern News 
classifieds work! body ." 
ARROW TRAVEL 
1115 Lincoln Avenue' 
Yes, we have 
Rose bowl 
Packages 
Book now to 
reserve space 348-0147 
NINE BALL POOL 
TOURNAMENT 
Best 5 of 9 Games 
$1.00 Entry Fee 
ENTRY DEADLINE- . 
Sunday Nov. 6 
. . � 
Stop by the Junction .JI .L :. 
Bowling Lanes in 
. the Union Station 
• 
t 
I 
·� 
Pag··efour Editoria Is represent the majority opinion of our editorial 
. Opl�n/Commentary Wednesday, November 2, t 983 
- - -- . Unirijured Marine reports should be available 
Since the tragic bombing of the U.S. 
Marine Post in Beirut, hundreds of families 
in America have painfully waited for news 
about relatives stationed in Lebanon . _ 
And although it has been more than a 
week since the tragedy occurred , many 
families are still waiting , wondering and hop-
ing .  
· 
The Marine Corps has stepped up efforts 
Editorial to make contacts with fam i l ies-the 
_ 
famil ies of injured 
Marines. But the fa:nil ies of the missing 
Marines and the uninjured Marines have 
been left hanging. 
If the Pentagon does not have a Marine 
listed as dead or injured , information about 
his status is not brought to his next of kin. 
Granted, a 24-hour hotline was manned 
for a seven-day period to allow families to 
request ·information concerning the status of 
their relatives. 
,-
But as the parents of Charleston native 
Tim Butler discovered , that hotl ine just 
wasn't enough. When Tim's father called 
the hotline last week, he spent long periods 
of time listening to a busy signal. When he 
finally got through, he was told the Pen-. 
tagon had no information concerning 
Butler's status. 
· 
Fortunately, the Butlers' painful wait has 
ended. The family has since received letters 
from Tim which indicate that he was not in 
the area where the Marines were killed . 
fort by the knowledge that our government 
forces at home are working under stressful 
conditions during a time of crisis . Nor does it 
ease the pain to know that a valiant effort 
has been made. 
of Marines who were not statione 
bombing site with in a few days. Th 
have status reports on those M 
But even now, famil ies are sti l l  wai 
Additional hotline numbers and 
would help end that wait . 
But many families who have not received 
word from sons, brothers or husbands are 
still waitirig and wondering. 
The valiant effort just hasn't been ade­
quate. 
Every unit commander in Lebanon was in­
structed to g ive the Pentagon a report on 
the status of all troops in Lebanon. It was 
feasible for the Pentagon to have the status 
Sadly, the massacre of 229 M 
not be rectified. However-, the 
worrying of fami l ies who must 
painful wait for information should 
ended. 
These families are not offered much com-
-Financial aid amendment 
unfair to those who register 
Gov. James Thompson has outdone 
himself this time. It seems he's mess· 
ing with the big boys' legislation and 
messing up the rest of us. 
The governor recently proposed an 
amendment to the federal law requiring 
male students to present documented 
proof that they have registered for the 
draft before they can receive financial 
aid. This amendment was recently rul­
ed unconstitional. 
Big Jim's revised amendment, which 
recently passed the Senate by a· 58-0 
vote, states that students only have to 
sign a piece of paper stating that they 
have registered for the draft. 
I say bring back the "unconstitional" 
law. 
It seems some bleeding hearts got 
on the bandwagon, got up a case and 
then brought it before the U.S. District 
Court who then ruled it was un-
. constitional. 
Why was it unconstitional? 
Because it would force the gutless 
students who weren't man enough to 
register for the draft to admit to break­
ing a law, thus incriminat ing 
themselves. 
This is where Big Jim's handy work 
comes into play. All he wants we males 
to do is to sign a piece of paper-which 
we already do here at Eastern-stating 
that we have registered. It also re­
quires any male not complying with the 
registration requirements to return any 
currently awarded financial aid. 
Looking 
through the lens 
Brian Ormiston 
If you were gutless enough _not to 
register in case a draft was needed, do 
you think you would loose any sleep if 
you had to sign a piece of paper saying 
you registered when you really didn't? 
If you already broke one law by not 
registering, why not break another one 
by purgering yourself? 
Also, if you needed financial aid, got 
it and then the government said that 
you should give it back, would you? I 
wouldn't. Then, when the government 
caught up to you to collect the money, 
what could they do, sue you? Suing a 
college student is like squeezing beer 
from an empty keg-no can do. ,. 
Why doesn't the government just go 
after all the gutless registeration­
dodgers like they said they were going 
to do? Wouldn't it be a lot easier and 
cheaper-not to mention a lot less 
paper pushing-to find all these quiche 
eaters who didn't register'!> We could 
ship them all to Lebanon and have 
them go around and pick up shell cas­
ings at the Beirut airport. 
At least then these men might be of 
some use to the people of the United 
States. 
-Brian Ormiston is photo production 
manager for The Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
U.S. might is not right 
Editor: 
After reading letters and articles in 
The Daily Eastern News as well as 
other newspapers, I have begun to 
wonder at the hypocritical and 
dangerous mood that seems to be 
sweeping the political mind of this na· 
tion's populace. 
There seems to be widespread sup­
port for the U.S. invasion of Grenada. 
The evident opinion is that the Soviet/­
Cuban- supported military bases on 
the island nation along with an "un­
favorable" pro-Cuban leftist govern­
ment were enough justification for this 
full scale military venture. 
What strikes me with fear about all of 
this is how the American people are so 
blindly supporting this action While 
condemning similar ventures by the 
Soviet Union. 
How can they support an American 
invasion designed to oust an anti­
American military force off of nearby 
foreign soil, while condemning the 
Soviets for complaining of our nuclear 
missiles in such close proximity of their 
own borders? How can they support a 
military invasion for political/military 
benefit of the U.S. (Grenada) while 
condemning just such an effort by the 
Soviets (Afghanistan)? Just who is it 
that seems to be walking toward world 
domination? 
I am not trying to make justifications 
for the Soviet Union with 
tions. What I am trying to 
the U.S. can be just as 
Soviets. As long as the 
pie support this type 
escapade then the ch 
scale war are vastly incr 
is going to win the 
through the use of m· 
long as military might 
supress the opposition 
always be an enemy. 
Douglas McDonald 
An 'A'ppropri 
Editor : 
. ntanks needs to 
members of the Co 
Affairs who voted do 
grading system. 
The proposal was 
because not all of 
would use the sy 
have been a disad 
. dent rather than 
Although the grading 
have allowed for 
distinction, the system 
a balance between an 
for example. 
Thank you CAA for 
the welfare of us, 
Eastern. 
s .vies for top honors 
Eastern News was selected 
of five finalists in the 
'on for the Associated Col­
Pacemaker award. 
is now competing' with 21 
· nwide for one of four 
awards which will be 
four-year schools, Student 
adviser David Reed said 
e second consecutive time 
has won a regional  
award, Reed said ..  The 
eived regional Pacemaker 
in 1982. 
_ 
P is the only national 
that does extensive criti­
said. This recognition 
News is doing a very fine 
that he was "just as pleas­
ted especially since this is 
· e in a row . "  
lected for a regional · 
award shows that the News 
ead" of other universities 
· , Reed said.  He added 
newspaper on a campus 
nusual because most pro­
bi-weekly or less . 
Paul Buys, ACP's manager of 
critical services, said Eastern competed 
with "600 or more" student 
newspapers nationwide for a five-star 
rating before receiving the regional 
award. 
He said of the 600 which entered the 
competition, 48 schools received five­
star ratings and went on to compete for 
regional Pacemaker awards . 
To receive a five-star rating, the 
newspaper must "reach expertise" 
levels in five areas including coverage 
and content, writing and editing, opi­
nion content, design and photography, 
art and graphics, Buys said.  
"Those schools showing al l  basic 
j ournalism skills, leadership and in­
novation in different areas" received a 
five- star rating, he added . The judging 
was done by a panel from the Chicago 
Tribune. 
The News will now compete further 
for one of four· national Pacemaker 
awards, Buys rioted . 
The awards will be presented at the 
Associated Collegiate Press convention 
scheduled for Nov. 3-5 in Chicago. 
The News has planned to send 30 
people to the convention from all areas 
of the newspapt!r. 
·de to be topic of worksh_op 
who know of others who 
plated suicide can learn 
them by attending a mini­
sponsored by Eastern's 
Center. 
, a psychology graduate stu­
is interning at Eastern's 
Center, will speak at the 
op entitled "Suicide . "  
when someone becomes suicidal . Link 
said he will also discuss some warning 
signs that often appear before a person 
attempts or threatens suicide. 
The mini-workshop is scheduled for 
noon Wednesday in the Union 
Greenup r�om. 
Getln 
FREE 
· with this ad 
RegularWed. Cover $1.00 
1405 4th St. GOOD ONLY 11 / 2/83 348-8387 
'l'(Ju�i;s ;_, 
j -'(9wt1e--0 
CLOSED TODAY 
in preparation for our 
GIGANTIC 
CHRISTMAS 
IN 
NOVEMBER 
SALE! 
Thursday-Sunday 
Don't Miss It! 
. 
liege students) are a high­
, I want people to be aware 
happening on college cam­
k added. 
.. ... ' ... "' .... .. ..... � 
he will discuss . what to do 
Dance·& Exercise 
&Sessions 
for $15 
. & Thurs. 6pm. 
ov. 3 ·Dec. 1 
zzardLab 
Gym 
345-9207 
r 5 to preregister 
or register at 
first meeting.) 
• 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza� 
II. 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artifi�ial cheese. skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
just don't believe in doing, 
business -that way. · '�rier, r;m.1i nr. r 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pizza we knvw how. and 
we've been delivering it 
free. in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. tonight. 
Drivers carry under $20. · 
©1982 Domino's Pizza Inc. 
r····-···············-, 
I SI $�.00offany16.. I 
I pizza 
I One coupon per pizza I 
I Expires: 1 2/31 /83 1 I · - I I Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 611 7th Street t • Phone: 348-1626 I 
I • . ==�ryarea _;_ _ _..J _· ..--_ 
I . I I · · I 
I 1> - I· L ••••• � ••••••••••••••• .J 
' . 
,,,. 
r 
The Dally Eastern N 
Picture This Photography ROC'S ··--=-CALL US FOR-'YOUR: . 
CHRISTMAS FORMALS 
BARN DANCES 
. AND 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
We Also Do House 
Group Pictures 
Call: 1-384-64221 
14oz. 
HUl'IPDAY 
l'IUG 
1st Wed. • Nov. 3rd 
This is a great mug for 
HUMP DAY! $1°0 full of beer 
50<t refills every Wednesday 
rEiU'niEATREWORKSH'Qp�l r . 
l AN E����T�G OF � · � 
�MUSICAL COM E DY � 
The best 
of Canada 
· featuring 
an operetta 
-and-
The D··· ai anr dy· ·
E
ov .feAda m �: �.·· .·. ·�· .. � ·  /' .. · · / I l�)Q � ""'1; 1 \... . 
� ;';���:.· N�;� ;��d 5 $3.50 � · · : � DVORAK CONCERT HALL � � ' �--jd., <-
"tickets may be purchased 1 hour prior or ca/1581-3010 
� LJ F: N rthAm �\s0I]dGoldben. s· 1'786 . � rom o enca:s O.l est rewery. mce ,. . ����� ��� � ...... Imported by Martlet Importing Co .. Inc .. Great Neck. N.Y. © 1983. 
Just a reminder to the new students 
on campus that you can get better­
acquainted and save money too 
when you redeem the Campus 
Welcome coupons. The businesses 
are looking forward to meet ing you 
and helping you feel "At Home" in 
the community. • 
They're redeeming coupons now, 
so get your share of the special 
savings. Visit Campus Welcome 
sponsors today. Notice Expiration dotes 
on each' coupon. . ��� 
nyBennett 
Concert 
Mountford 
upon a time he was considered just 
cherubic Italian mamma's boy with a bad 
the frogs. But today the 53-year-old sur­
of The Pan Alley's fads and fashions is 
by music critics as the natural- heir to 
Sinatra. 
s Anthony Benedetto, or as we know him 
, the graceful, masterful Tony Bennett. Ben­
his career 44 years ago, but today he 
er and in as fine as shape as he was in the 
· s when most of the jukeboxes across 
were being drowned with coins to hear 
vard of Broken Dreams", "Because of 
, and the ever popular "Cold, Cold Heart". 
has worked hard over the years to maintain 
th, which is a reflection of his approach to 
yn Guerrieri 
Runner is a detailed science fiction film 
ial effects that are just fascinating. The 
will be shown Friday, Nov. 4 in McAfee 
at6:30 and 9:00 p.m. The cost is $1.50. 
n Ford stars in this futuristic thriller set in 
eles, in the year 2019. The streets are 
y crowded and dingy· with buildings and 
packed together. The air is so filthy that it's 
side. Police cars are craft that land and 
vertically. 
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music; to maintain what songs are really written 
for.  
In 1 980, Bennett celebrated the beginning of 
his fourth decade in the front ranks of American 
pop music, and now is considered the natural suc­
cessor to Frank Sinatra. 
New York disc jockey Bob Jones says of Ben­
nett, "He's just as inevitable today as Sinatra was 
when Bing Crosby was everybody's favorite 
singer."  
Los Angeles Times music critic Leonard Feather 
agrees. "Bennett sings good tunes, has good 
taste, and doesn't sing any crap . .. Sinatra, Ben­
nett, Peggy Lee, Lena Horne ... there aren't many 
others." 
Perhaps "Bennett's finest quality is his ability to 
get inside his songs and communicate their mean­
ing to concert and nightclub audiences. 
He's also a master tunesmith, and takes great 
pride in his ability to find a good song. "Certain ar­
tists are born to write songs. and I think I 'm here to 
interpret them. All I'm doing . .  . is try.ing to lift a 
song up off the page and trying to make it 
something vital." 
Bennett's first big break came when he was 
noticed by Bob Hope on a television show with 
Pearl Baily. Hope then asked Bennett to come 
along with him on tour, and it wasn't long after­
ward that Bennett was in the national spotlight. 
Columbia Records liked what they heard and 
say from Bennett on that tour, so they signed Ben­
nett to a contract ana were soon releasing the hit­
to-be "Boulevard of Dreams. " 
Bennett's concerts today are filled with much of 
the same type of music he was singing in the fif­
ties. One can expect to hear such trademark 
songs as "I Left My Heart in San Francisco" and 
"Joanna". But Bennett also has a few tricks up his 
sleeve for his audience. He will frequently 
resurect a tune from the flip side of a hit record or 
will muster up a song from some long-closed 
broadway play. 
Good music and Tony Bennett go hand-in-hand. 
As Bennett puts it, "Songs will never get old to 
me. They're like an onion. You go deeper and 
deeper into the core of their meaning every time 
you perform. How can you qet tired of that?" 
Stalking the streets of this degenerating world, 
are four genetically engineered killers. called 
replicants. These human look-alike renegades are 
faster and stronger than human beings. Normal 
police weaponry and manpower proves ineffec­
tive against these menaces, so police turn to 
retired blade runner (replicant exterminator) Har­
rison Ford to hunt down the murderous replicants. 
Students and parents are sure to enjoy this 
visually intriguing motion picture. 
Odyssey 
by Denise Nolan 
Earthwalk, a breathtaking journey through the 
North American continent captured on tape, will 
be presented on Tuesday, November 8 at 8:00 
and 9:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. 
Prepared with only the bare essentials, in­
cluding two cameras, Dave and Phil Walker com­
pleted a 1 4  month, 5,000 mile journey from 
Alaska to Mexico. The results of their adventure is 
a 5 5  minute, 9 projector, 3 screen multi-media 
presentation narrated by Orsen Welles, featuring 
the music of Vangellis. 
"Earthwalk " is an oral and visual trip through 
every imaginable terrain, exposing portions of the 
Parents Weekend Schedule 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
UB Movie "Blade Runner " . . . . . . . . 6:30 & 9 pm 
McAfee Gym South 
"Evening of Musical Theater" . ....... . 7:30 pm 
Dvorak Concert Hall, Fine Arts Center 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBERS 
Parents' Club Information Booth ..... 9 am-2 pm 
University Union Bookstore Lounge 
Box Lunch Pick-up . . . .... . . 11 :00 am-1 :00 pm 
University Union Vending Lounge 
EIU vs. Southwest Missouri ... Kick off, 1 :00 pm 
O'Brien Field 
Parents' Club Reception ........ 4:00-8:30 pm 
University Union, Union Station 
Candlelight Dinner ............. 4:30-7:00 pm 
University Union 
Tony Bennet . . ...... ... . . . . . 7:00 & 9:00 pm 
Lantz Gym 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
Parents' Club Board Meeting ....... 8:30-11 am 
University Union 1895 Room 
Parents' Club Brunch . .. . . .... . . . . . 11 :00 am 
University Ballroom 
Concert Prof He 
by Gigi Glffhorn 
On a recent. hot and streamy, Friday night, 
Lantz Gymnasium came alive, as more than 5.0.00 
people crowded shoulder-to-shoulder, on chairs 
and bleachers to hear the music of Alabama. 
John Karol. a junior, speech communications 
major and business minor, found it especially 
pleasing. A native of Skokie, I llinois, Karol is in his 
first year as University Board Concert Coor- · 
dinator. 
John oversees all "behind-the-scene" work 
necessary to make a concert at Eastern possible. 
Specifically, concert coordinating involves the 
contacting of agents, determining of concert 
dates, as well as the supervising of activities on 
the actual concert day. 
A survey that John conducted among Eastern 
students last year, has provided him with the 
knowledge of music preference along with ap­
propriate price and dates for concerts. 
Karol says, dealing witn agents is the most 
fascinating aspect of his work. He adds, that 
Eastern has the potential to attract many big name 
groups. The key to success here is knowing what 
will bring a favorable student response. It's pro­
ductions such as the Alabama concert, makes 
selling other concerts-an easier-job. 
North American contin�nt normally unseen. 
The Walker brothers preferred the less travelled 
back country route which enabled them to en­
counter grizzly bears, glaclers, snow-capped 
peaks and raging rivers. 
Nothing stopped Dave and Phil. They swam 
near freezing streams, trudged through waist high 
snow, scaled mountain peaks and bush-wacked 
over dense trails . Throughout their journey they 
told their story thru film. 
"Earthwalk" is an exhilarating experience for 
anyone who sees it . Let yourself journey with 
Dave and Phil and experience the wonders of 
nature . 
The University Board Wlsh�-to extend an 
enjoya�le Parents Weekend to everyone 
. · J-· 
WE'RE &-i AND WE'RE ' 
COMIN' ON STRONG 
Wednesday's 
. . 
9 
Panther spikers face 
revenge-minded I l l i n i  
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern's volleyball team will con­
front a revenge-minded University of 
Illinois squad Wednesday night in a 
non-conference matchup in Cham­
paign . 
The Illini will be out to even the 
score with Eastern after the Panthers , 
23-7 and 3- 1 in league play, dumped 
them in a five-game thriller at Lantz 
Gym Oct . 1 8 .  
Illinois had won the first two games 
of the match but Eastern stormed back 
and captured the fi.nal three games . 
" I ' m  sure they will be out for a little 
revenge and I k now they would like to 
upset us , "  Eastern head coach Betty 
Ralston said Tuesday . " We j ust have 
to go in and play well . "  . 
" We won ' t  be looking past them 
because they are a good team , "  she 
continued . " We can ' t  afford to lose at 
this point now that we' re into con­
ference competit ion . ' '  
The Illin i ,  3-20 overall and 2-8 i n  the 
Big Ten Conference , have been st ruggl­
ing all season . However , Ralsto11 said 
their record is not indicative of their 
capabilit ies . 
"They are a good team with a lot of  
talent , "  she said . " Sweeping them is  
going to be a difficult task for us .  They 
have nothing to lose against us . " 
Ralston said she is concerned about 
the I llini ' s  overall quickness and added 
that her squad will have to be prepared 
for everything coming over the net . 
played them they were getting 
everything back over because of their 
speed. "  
I n  addition, Ralston said her squad 
must reduce the number of offensive 
errors and improve their play off 
blocks in order to down the Jllini 
Wednesday. 
"Offensively, we need to cut down 
on errors. ' '  Ralston said . " Neither 
team hit well when we played each 
other the first time . We hope we can do 
better, but that will depend on the sets 
and the passes . "  
" We also need to play better off 
their blocks , "  she added. "And we are 
going to have to block them more ef­
fectively . "  
The Panthers are paced statistically 
by seniors Bonnie Fisk and Stacy 
Cook . Fisk is currently the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 's  No. 2 
hit ter with a 3 2 . 3  percent kill efficien­
cy .  
\1eanwhile , Cook has collected a 
team-high 300 kills and is second on 
the team to Fisk in attack percentage at 
29. 1 percent . 
Defensively, the Panthers are led by 
senior Kathy Briggs and Fisk . Briggs is 
the team leader in · defensive sav�s with 
3 1 7 .  Fisk is the Panthers ' · most effec­
t ive blocker with 53 solo blocks to her 
credit . 
Stacy Cook prepares to hit the ball during the Panthers' win over 
is Friday at Lantz gym. Eastern will face the University of Illinois 
at Champaign. (News photo by Jim Brand) 
"They are a very quick team , "  
Ralston said . " We will have t o  be 
prepared for them . The last time we 
I llinois will counter Wednesday 
night with senior outside hitter Laurie 
Watters and junior hitter Kelly See. 
Watters leads the , Illini in ,kills and 
boasts a 2 1 . 5 attack percentage. See is 
second on the team in kills with 236. 
s :  early pioneer of pro football 
(AP)-George Stanley Halas - the 
-willed innovator who built the Chicago 
a football power and the National Foot­
into a multi-m.illion dollar business -
ofessional football through professional 
was 1919, and Halas was a right fielder 
York Yankees under Miller Huggins.  In 
jor league game, Halas suffered a severe 
he slid into third on a triple . 
oes one of the best prospects I ever saw . · ·  
oaned . But Halas, with the advantage of 
could afford to joke about that day in  
robably the biggest break in  my-life , "  he 
too lorig after that the Yankees acquired a 
Babe Ruth to play right field . "  
Stanley Halas turned to football� and 
never the same . He played , he coached , 
ets and in the days before the great media 
en wrote stories of the games and went 
s to have results of the games printed . 
Papa Bear's (Giant) titles 
Under George Halas' direction .  the Chicago Bears had won 
five National Football League championships . 
Year 
1 933 
1 940 . 
1 94 1 . 
1 946 . 
1 963 
Source Chicago Bears 
NFL championships 
. Bears 23. New York Giants 2 1  
Bears 73 .  Washington O 
. Bears 3 7 .  New York Giants 9 
Bears 24 .  New York Giants 1 4  
. . Bears 1 4 . New York Giants 1 0  
Oa�y Eastern News graphic by John Humenik 
Halas was around when the players passed hats 
throughout the stands to collect money and he was 
around when sponsors were paying hundreds and 
thousands of dollars for a commercial minute on 
television.  
The idea of professional football struck Halas dur­
ing his days as a player at the University of I llinois 
under the legendary Bob Zuppke.  
'ak to take suspension to court 
(AP)- The National Hockey H ockey 
ers Association will join Chicago Black 
er Tom Lysiak in a federal court suit in  
block a 20-game suspension he  received 
ly tripping a game official Tues�ay 
attorney Billy Martin said the suit will 
e susJ)ension on the grounds that it is un� 
tional Hockey League Players Associa­
'ded to j oin the suit and challenge Rule 
said. "We are in the process of con­
the players' association . We are waiting 
ther . "  
The Chicago Black Hawks were " still reveiwing 
our options" and were not yet prepared to go to 
court to get their key center back on ice, spokesman 
Jim DeMaria said Tuesday. 
The National Hockey League office has said that 
there is no appeal available in the league "of a fixed 
written rule . ' '  
Black Hawks general manager Bob Pulford charg­
ed that referee Dave Newell, who also is president of 
the NHL Officials' Association, "abused his-power" 
when he decided Lysiak was guilty of deliberately 
striking linesman Ron Foyt in Chicago's  game Sun­
day against the Hartford Whalers. 
Big Ten attendance 
growi ng every year 
CH ICAGO (AP)- Commissfoner Wayne 
Duke, backed by some impressive facts, Tuesday 
called the Big Ten Conference "the best in the 
country" and " Big Ten football America' s  most 
popular spectator sport . "  
" Interest i n  Big Ten football is at a zenith and 
Big Ten football may be at a zeni th , "  Duke said. 
" I ' m  amused professional football emphasizes 
the ' no shows' whereas we emphasize the 
showups . "  
The showups , as Duke calls them, are averag­
ing 68 , 724 per game which is well ahead of the 
previous record average of 66, 707 set in 1 982.  
· 
Last year the .Big Ten sent five of its teams to 
p0stseason bowl games and Duke said he is 
" hopeful we will send five more teams this year 
and for the s.econd year in a row we will exceed 
$7 million in television money . "  
The television . money is for regular-st.ason 
games and does not include money from bowls 
i.ncluding the lucrative Rose Bowl which Duke 
called "The greatest marriage in college foot­
ball� " 
The Rose Bowl pact between the Big Ten .and 
what now is the Pac- 1 0  began back in 1 947 when 
I llinois met and defeated UCLA. The same two 
teams could very likely met in this season' s  game, 
with Illinois all but assured its berth. 
"I see no reason for any change in the Rose 
Bowl situation , ' '.  said Duke.  '' In fact, there is 
more sup_pott than-ever before for the present 
setup. The Rose Bowl is the greatest attraction of 
all postseason games . "  
It i s  also the most lucrative and under the pre­
sent contract will provide the Big Ten with a 
share of between $5 . 5  million and $6 million. 
t y 
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We 've got Style 
INTRAMURAL SPORT 
OFFICE: Lantz .Room 1 4 7 
E NTRY DEAb LI  ·S- -
Racq uetbal l  Dou bl es (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
E I U  2 nd Annua l  A l l  N i ghter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Powe l ifti ng (."v1,W) . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Cross Cou ntry (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ! · . 
RAQU ETBALL DOU B LES I N FO: N ov ice, Advance� 
p l ay for both men and women. Must p l ay at l evel of 
the cou ple.  S i ngle e l i m i nation day of the week tqu r 
and f i n a l s  on Su nday. m u st have va l idated student lD 
Rec card to enter. · 
POWE R L I F T I N G  MEET I N FO: Seperate men's and . o 
s i m u l aneou s ly. Men's we ight c l asses 1 23 , 1 32,  1 49, 1 
a n d  h e avywe i g h t. W o m e n ' s  w e i g h t  c l a  s 
1 1 4,1 23,1 32,1 49,1 65 and over 1 65 .  Max i u m  of 8 me 
d i stributed i n  any manner throughout the 8 weight c 
wi l l  be one or two days and a 7 or 9 l ift w i l l  depend o n  
e ntrees. 
Spec ia l  entry forms at I M  Off ice.  Held i n  Lantz wei ght­
room.  E I U  Powerl ift ing c l u b  assists in the management-con 
meet. Power l ifti ng c l u b  members who have competed at off-ca 
l ifting meets are restricted to one member per team entered. C 
pionsh ip  T-Sh i rts to each weight c lass w i n ner p l u s  members of t 
champions. (One sh irt max i u m  per ind iv idual . )  
CROSS COU NTRY MEET I N FO: Men's team w i l l  be f ive to seven 
score the f i rst f ive. Women's tea m  is  three to f ive, score f i rst t ee. 
Men ru n three m i l es; women two. Women ru n f i rst two m i les of vars ity 
cou rse south of O'Brien Stad i u m .  Men ru n f i rst two m i les a,_nd then ru n 
the f i rst m i l e  i n  reverse. T-Shi rts to w i n ners by fol lowing age grou ps: 
1 8-1 9; 20-21 -22-23; 24-29; 30-99. A l so, Team c hampions rece ive s h i rts . 
One per person maxim u m .  
21  DIRECTOR: Dr .  David C. Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
--- ·· ---·
··
·
··
-- ··--·· ·•··•
·
·· ··
·
·
·
------
·'] 
E I U  I NTRAMU RAL ALL-N IG HTER 
con cted by the REC 4800 Sc hool Recreation and 
d m i n istrat ion c l ass .  
· 
sl W I L L  B E  CON DUCT E D T H E  N I G H T  OF T H  oki F R I DAY MORN I N G OV. 1 1 th .  f FOR T E AM S PORTS IS  4:30 p.m.  WED. NO�. 
t E NTRY FORMS AT I M  O F F I C E  I N  LANTZ. 1� -
. " I E S  FOR E AC H  TOU R N M E NT I S  LIMITED. ,_ 
mes, events, type of �ompetit ion,  n u m ber per 
o 2 Basketbal l  . . . . .  (M,W) . . . . .  2 . . . . . Lantz 
rf Footbal l . . . . . .  (M, W) . . . . . .  5 . . . . . . Field 
aquetbal l  Cut-throat . . .  (M,W) . . .  1 . . . Raquet. C 
Water Vol l eyba l l  . . . . . .  (Co-Rec) . . . . . .  6 . . . . .  . 
1 Padd l e  Table Ten n i s  . . .  (Co-Rec) . . . 2 . . . South 
Bombardment. . . . .  (M,W) . . . . .  5 . . . . . Westl ing 
Wal leyba l l  . . . . .  (Co-Rec) . . . . .  3 . . . . .  Raquet C 
Nerf Soccer . . . . . . .  (Co-Rec) . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . .  .
Ragbal l . . . . . . .  (Co-Rec) . . . . . . .  8 . . . . . . .  F ie ld 
Water Basketbal l .  . . . . . .  (M,W) . . . . . . .  5 . . . . . .  .
I n  i t ion to the above tea m  sport activit ies, i rd iv idua ls may 
and perform "O n-the-Spot" to earn su perstars poi nts through 
n ight i n  the fol l owing events. 
Long J u m p, Free Throws, 50 yard F reesty l e  Sw i m  and 440 yard 
Report to tire IM Off ice or the approp i ate area in which the a 
wou l d  be cond ucted. 
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reboard Report scores toi81·2812 
PA 
1 82 
1 47 
1 97 
1 98 
1 85 
1 65 
206 
1 81 
247 
204 
1 47 
206 
1 60 
252 
1 95 
2 1 1 
1 67 
269 
2 1 4  
2 2 5  
1 88 
267 
1 98 
1 4 1 2 2 7  
1 84 
200 
203 
1 79 
All Games 
W L T 
7 2 0 
5 3 0 
N. Iowa 
Weetem 
1 2 0 
0 3 0 
4 5 0 
3 6 0 
s.turd8y'• ....... 
SW MiMol>r1 • !-.. 
N. Michigan •  Weetem alOia 
N. Iowa la Idle 
LMt s.Nrmy'a ...uta 
lndlaNI St 1 7 ' !-.. 1 3  
111noie St 45, Weetem alOia 7 
Nk:holla St 33, SW MiMol>r1 7 
N. Michigan 45, N. Iowa 2e 
lllg T• 
SetunleJ'• ....... 
lllinoia at Mlnneeota 
Iowa at W1acon8in 
Ohio St at lndien8 
Purdue at Michigan 
Michigan St at North-em 
Lnt s.turdey'• RMulta 
llinoia 1 6, Michigan 6 
Iowa 49, lnd!Ma 3 
Ohio St 45, Wlaconsin 27 
Michigan St 34, Minnesota 1 O 
Purdue 48, Northwestern 1 7  
NCAA I-AA poll 
1. SllM:arbond81e, H 79 
2 .  Holy Cross, 8·0 77 
3 .  Northeast Louisiana, 7 · 1 7 2  
4 .  Furman, 6 · 1  · 1  6 7  
5 . (tie) Eastern Kentucky, 5- 1 - 1  5 9  
Middle Tennesee, 7 · 1  59 
7 . (tie)S. Carolina State, 6·2 47 
Tennessee State, 6 - 1 - 1 47 
9.  Idaho State. 6·2 44 
1 0 . Jackson State, 7-2 42 
1 1 .  Grambling, 5- 1 ·2 40 
1 2 . North Texas State, 5·3 39 
1 3. EH1etn, 7-2 38 
1 4 . Idaho, 6-2 33 
1 5. lndlan• Stat• &-3 31 
1 6. Pennsylvania, 5· 1 · 1 1 5 
1 7 . Oelaware State, 6·2 1 2  
1 8. (tie)Colgate, 5·3 1 0  
Southern University, 6-2 1 0 
20. (tie)Southeast Louisiana, 6-3 5 
W. Carolina 5·2· 1 5 
Teams in bold have played Eastern dur­
ing the regular season. 
Basketbal l  
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Sos ton 
New Jersey 
Washington 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Atlanta 
Detrott 
Atlantic 
W L 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 2 
Central 
1 0 
1 0 
Pct. GB 
1 .000 -
1 . 000 -
. 500 1 
. 500 1 
. 000 2 
1 . 000 -
1 .000 -
. 500 y, 
. 500 y, 
0 2 .ooi> 1 %  
0 2 .000 1 % ·  
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldweet 
W L 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 2 
0 2 
Pct. GB 
1 .000 -
.500 % 
.500 % 
.500 % 
. 000 1 %  
.000 1 %  
Golden State 
Loa Angeles  
Portland 
San Oiago  
Seettte 
Phoenix 
Pacific 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
1 
1 
0 
1 .000 -
1 .000 -
. 500 1 
. 500 1 
. 500 1 
.000 1 %  
Tueedlly'a RMUlta 
Clevelald at New Jersey,n 
Chicago at Philadelphia,n 
M� at Oetroit,n 
HouS10n at lndiana, n  
Washington at Attanta,n 
Portland at San Antonio,n 
Golden St. at Kansas City,n 
Dallas at Denver,n 
Seattle at Phoenix,n 
Hockey 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 
Philadelphia 
Rangers 
Islanders 
WashinQton 
Pittsburgh 
New Jersey 
W L T 
9 3 1 
9 4 0 
6 6 0 
5 7 0 
3 9 0 
1 0  0 
Sos ton 
Quebec 
Buffalo 
Hartford 
Montreal 
Adams Division 
7 5 
7 5 1 
6 4 2 
4 5 1 
4 7 0 
WESTERN DIVISION 
Norris Division 
Chicago 
Toronto 
St . Louis 
Detro� 
Minnesota 
W L T 
8 4 0 
6 4 2 
6 5 0 
4 3 2 
3 7 
Smythe Division 
Pts. 
1 9  
1 8  
1 2  
1 0  
6 
2 
1 5  
1 5  
1 4  
9 
8 
Pts. 
1 6  
1 4  
1 2  
1 0  
7 
Edmonton 9 2 1 1 9 
Calgary 5 6 1 1  
Vancouver 5 6 1 1 1 
Winnipeg 3 7 2 8 
Los Angeles 2 5 4 8 
Budweis er ..
KING OF BEERSe 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Damien Kel ly 
Senior forward from Dubl in , 
I reland,  scored two goals and 
had two assists leading the 
Panthers to a 7-2 win over I I ·  
l inois State. 
Bonnie Fisk 
S.enior, volleyball ,  led Eastern 
to three consecutive wins over 
Gateway Conference op­
ponents with 28 kills and only 
3 errors in 51 attemps for a 
40.  9 percent rate of attack. 
-------THE WARBLER----
All Students 
Remember to return your 
yearbook portrait proofs to 
Delma Studios promptly 
after decimng on your order. 
·. 
1 1  
Wednesday, November 2, 1983 · 
SAVATHON 
Charleston IGA 
BANKROLL 
$1,200 Open 24 Hrs. 
IOA CHUNK LIOHT 
IN Oil OR WATER PACfC 
Tuna 
c 
Taylors 
20/o Milk 
Gal. $139 
!GA 79c crape Jelly . . . . . .  ,.cµ .· .·· 
iCAWHlTt 3· s1· 00 Bread . • . . . . . \<;OZ . . !'<it 
P'o�to Chips . . . .  ·. •oz 59c . 
HAV•CO·WITf 
• • $im . . · 
. 
�.·Olff'.· . •IJA. �-1'1. . . . s 1· O·. 9 • • !tfl!t!J\tMt,f,� Cookies ·�$;· �Wlqi · • ,. • � _. * • ... 11Cl 
flJIV-0-RlTE . ·7 g. c 
Animal crackers . .  ,,� 
UM 
• s1 39 APPie JlUCe . • • . . �Ql 
lFLl\\11),l?l're • .·· s 1· 19  Crape JU ICe • •. • ., . ..:ic� ; 
IOA 
CHILI or DARK �ED KIDNEY 
Beans 
Dso�S 
CANS 
FOR 
FLJ:V<Hi!�OSRV s Pie FJIUng . • . . . . t'JOL 
fl.AV-Offri MINI 
Marshmal ows 1<t1ti?, 
FtAV�fl'E!W.VUQI' 
Pecan CblP$ . . . .  
�\I�� · " 
walnut HalWS 
RAV� 
waJnut Chips. ,. 
·.�  cream 
RAV� .atm.t�··· 1EM1'$WQT �'?!:'"'� <:hom1a11 
students, faculty and staff 
e opportunity to compete in 
eter cross country race 1 0  
ay a t  t h e  Lantz course . 
are required to pay a $2 
ation fee or a $3 late-entry 
uate Assistant Tim Warneke 
y. 
students or staff should 
arneke,  track head coach 
re or assistant track coach 
s by noon Friday . 
from the race wil l  go toward 
men ' s  cross country t ravel 
n run will precede the team ' s  
e dual meet o f  t h e  season 
I ndiana State U n i versity­
slated for 1 1  a . m .  
, ,._.,,_ . .  _ . .  -. .  -· · - · · -- · · - ., 
H appy 
Anniversay 
i 
ra and G regory t 
I t's been one year f 
and he's  s t i l l  i -attac k i ng her !  i You r F r i ends  , 
-. . .  � . ,._. . ..... . .._. . .  ._. , .._. , , ._. , ,J 
OVER!! 
cru1re IV/Tile f!!J 
:v· Rlg/lf MOveJ 
5-7 :05-9:05 . --""4 
-
. IRI 5: 1 0  7 : 1 0  9: 1 0  
L NEW! 
hard Pryor 
in 
RE 
and 
NOW 
Tonite R 
-7 :00-9:00 
ALL SHOWS 
BEFORE 6 P. M. 
DA I LY 
Wednesday, November 2, 1 983 
UNION BOOKSTORE 
IS OPEN 
SATURDAY, NOV. 5th 
9 am.- 7pm. 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
* BRING IN YOUR PAR E N TS TO C H EC K  
OVER TH E N EW DOW N ER FALL FASHION LIN E  I 
4 
• �MAR'fllj LUTHER KNl . .A . l!J UNIVERSITY UNION 
1 3  
I 
�0 000000000 000000000 0000 0 00 0000 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 00000000000 0 0 0000 0 0 �000000 0 0 �  
BRING MOM & DAD to. . . f:\ 
PARENTS ' WEEKEND ::_tli:;;�) · 
FOOD & FU N lff � 
\ 1 I G ET TOG ETH ERS ! ! 8Yl ·� 1�atu rday Par.ents ' Weekeri"CI C tieck.:in i ;·y  
. 
· 9 am-2 pm , Bookstore Lounge .� � 
_ Parents ' Reception 
4 : 00-8 : 30 pm in  Un ion Station -
Refreshments a i'ailable! Parents ' Club members, 
potential members & their families 
Cand lelig ht Din ner 
4 : 30- 7 : 00 pm Un iversity Un ion 
Featuring London Broil and Chicken Cordon Bleu 
$8.  9 5  and $ 7. 5 0. All Parents In vited 
Su nday Bru nch 
1 1  : 09- 1 1 : 30 am U n iversity Bal l room 
Fe�tures Scrambled .Eggs with cheddar cheese and 
Chicken a la King and more! ${3.  9 5  per person 
Parents ' Club members, potential members and their families. ------------------------------------------------------
Tickets for Brunch at $3 . 9 5  per person - Total $ ___ _ 
Please make all your checks or money orders payable to Eastern I l l inois U niversity . You may 
pick up your tickets at the entrance of the Brunch . 
Parents' name 
Address -----�-----
---
­
Street 
City State Zip 
Phone ( 
Bring to: 
Union Box Office 
Martin Luther King Jr . , University Union 
· EI U Students do not get free tic_kets or d is­
counts. 
All reservations are final confirmations.  
Parents will be:-biileci if payment is not receiv­
ed . 
wec1nes&ay's Classified ·ads -'ij. No�e•ber 2, t a9-3 ,� The DAiiy £Astern News 
s.wlcea Offered 
Fut ' accurate " typlf!g . 
$1 /page. 348·5955 .. Donna. 
- - --_-• .  -.
_
_
_ _
_ 
1 1 /1 8  
NEED TYPING: Cal :U5· 
9225 after 5 p.m. . 
_
_
_
_
_ 
cT,W,R- 1 1 / 1 0  
Need • resume? See the 
reeume experts: Copy·X Fast 
Print - your- quality  printers. 
_____
_ 
cM,W,F·OO 
P80FESSIONAL TYPING: 
Theses , Term Papers , 
Reports, etc. Reasonable 
· notice requested . References. 
345-7981 after 5:00. 
__ 
c· 1 H3 .S . 1 1 , 1 4 , 1f 
Help Wanted 
Pizza maker wanted, part· 
time. Apply in person after 4 
p . m .  Pagliai's Pizza, 1 600 Lin· 
coin .  
__
______ 1 1  /2 
Grad. Assistant for sorority 
house mom . For more info : call 
345-7236. 
____
___ 
c 1 1 / 1 , 4  
Wanted 
Male subleaser for Spring 
Semeste r ,  Youngstown e  
Apts. , $ 1 30, ask for Joe . 345· 
1 42 6 .  
___ c 1 0/3 1 , 1 1 /2 , 4 , 7 , 9  
WANTED: 2 reserved sea1 
tickets in West stands for Sat. 
football game. Call Jeff (2834) 
__
______ 
1 1  /2 
Two female subleasers 
needed for Spring Semester. 
1 1 09 4th Street . Rent 
$1 00/mth . ,  1 /3 of utilities 
paid. For more info call 345· 
6728 for Sandi or Linda. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Four 1 4"x1 7" Keystone 
Klassic or any style "wire 
basket" or "chrome 5-spoke" 
wheels. 581 -296 7 .  
________ 1 1 /4 
Rides/Riders 
2 girls need rides to Hinsdale 
Oasis, Nove . 3 returning Nov. 
6. Call Juli 537 7 .  
________ 1 1 /2 
.Rld"1Rlders 
I 
Ride needed to Peoria, can 
leave Trn.nday eve. Nov. 3rd 
or anytime Friday. Jane 581 · 
3069 . 
__
______ 1 1 /2 
Ride needed to and/or from 
Elmhunlt ... Nov. 4·6. Would 
Hke to leave Thursday after· 
noon or before 1 1  a.m. Friday. 
s ca1 Jett a..8-8868. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
on Friday. Cal Jan 58 1 -3004. 
__
______ 
1 1 /3 
One girl needs ride to and 
from Lincoln Mall Nov. 4 .  
Please call Linda 581 -51 4 1 . 
________ 1 1 /3 
Roommates 
JUST LIKE HOME! ! Female 
subleaser needed tot SPRING 
. . .  New 3·person DUPLEX . . .  
block from Buzzard . .  . OWN 
BEDROOM . . .  must see ! !  348-
8709. 
_1 0/ 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 4 , 2 6 ,  1 1  / 2 , 3  
O n e  female subleaser need· 
. ed for Spring. Close to campus 
$ 1 1 5  a month . Call 348· 
1 749.  
__
_
 c 1 1 / 1 , 3 , 7 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 4  
Female Subleaser for Spring . 
1 Oth , 1 block from Buzzard 
Furnished apt. for $ 1 1 0 , ga·­
bage paid. Call 345-97?.0 .  
__
______ 1 1 /·' 
Two females needed to 
sublease for Spring semester . 
Great size apt - close to cam ­
pus ! !  For more info call 348· 
7536. 
________ 1 1 /i 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring semester across 
from campus. Low utilities, 
water and trash paid.  Call 345· 
4 7 1 8  after 4 p .m:  
__
______ 1 1 /4 
Need female subleaser for 
Spring semester fnr Pinetree 
Apt . Call 348- 7 82 7 .  
__
______ 1 1 /4 
Sublet wanted : Female .  
• .  Close to campus. Spring . 348-
8694. 
__
______ 1 1  / 1 1 
Female Subleaser for Spring. 
Furnished apt. for $ 1 20.  Call 
345-2403. 
________ 1 1  /4 
Roommates 
2 glrla needed Spring 
Semest• to stwe nice large 4 
bedroom h o u s e .  O WN 
BEDROOM! Washer and dryer. 
2 blocks from campus. Cal 
348-591 7.  
__
______ 1 1 /4 
1 or 2 female subleasers 
needed for Spring Semester. 
Nice house, fuly furnished and 
carpeted. $1 05. Can 348· 
0048. 
________ 1 1 /7 
For Rent 
_ Females: 2 private rooms in 
a quiet home near campus. 
Private kitchen and entrance. 
Call 345-6760. 
__
___ c 1 0/ 2 7 ,  1 1  /2 
Need male sublease. Spring · 
Morton Park Apts. $ 1  00 month 
plus utilities. Call Michael 345· 
9482 . 
__
______ 1 1  /7 
Female subleaser needed 
immediately. Low rent and 
utilities. Nice, quiet ,  party fur­
n ished apt. Call 348- 1 639 
after 6 : 00 .  
-------,-,---1 1 /3 
DESPERATELY need 2 
subleasers for spring & sum­
mer.  Close to campus. Gar· 
bage & water paid. $ 1 05 each 
plus utilities. 345-3076.  
__
______ 1 1 /4 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED. Fully furnished . Near 
cam pus. Reasonable rent . 
348-8547 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 5 
· Spring Semester: Modern , 
clean , secure apt. to share 
w/one or two females. Pvt. 
bedroom . , 348-0686 after 
4 : 00 p . m .  & before 1 1  : 00 
p . m .  
__
______ 1 1  /� 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and � 
bedroom apartments rangin{ 
from $2 1 O to $300 per month 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and · non-student locations. 
Carlyle Apts . 345· 77 46. 
_________ 0  
Male to sublet apartment for 
spring semester. 2 bedroom , 
furnished, close to campus, 
reasonable rent. Garbage, 
cable , water paid for . _Call 348· 
8066 . 
------�-1 1 /4 
Wednesday's 
Digest 
Crossword TV 
5:00 p.in. 
1 5, 2()-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
:4-Uttle House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 2<>-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
38-Beverly HUlblllles 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 5, 1 7 , 2<>-News 
9-Barney MUler 
1 a-People's Court 
1 2--MacNeil, Lehrer Report 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4--c&roi ·Burnett and Friends 
8:30 p.m 
2-ric Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9,  1 5, 2o-Jeffersons 
1 o-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-PM Magazine 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Real People 
3, 1 0-Whiz Kids 
9-Movie: "Rancho Deluxe."  
( 1 975) tale of  amiable, amorlll 
drifters (Jeff Bridges, Sam 
Waterston) in the contem­
porary West. Elizabeth 
Ashley, Charlene Dallas. 
1 2-Chemical People 
1 7 ,38-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "I Walk the Line. 
1 1 970) Gregory Peck as a 
hHl-country sheriff whose 
moral fiber is tested by a 
moonshiner's daughter. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movle: Lynda Carter is 
"Alts Hayworth: The Love 
Goddess . .. ( 1 983) tv· 
biography that picks up 
Hayworth'& tempestuous life. 
Michael Lerner, Edward Ed· 
ward&, .AhfMon lpale. 
1 2-ChHe: By Reason or By 
Force 
1 7  , 38-Dynasty 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Famlly Ties 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-st. Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-Everest North Wall 
1 7  ,38-Hotel 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News · 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News. 
9-8oap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal DHlon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Famlly 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 o-Police Story 
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Movie: "The Big Shot." 
( 1 942) A prison break and a 
chase through mountain roads 
are among events recalled by 
a gangster (Humphrey Bogart) 
on his deathbed . Irene Mann· 
ing, Richard Travis. 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Bamey Miller 
4-Catllns 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Flve-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
4-Movle: "Wake of the Red 
Witch. " ( 1 948) ·John Wayne 
as a rugged Dutch sea cap­
tain fighting tor a fortune in 
gold bullion. Gail Russell. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David let· 
terman 
9-Movie: "House on 
Greenapple Road . "  ( 1 970) 
Flashbacks punctuate this tale 
of a police lieutenant • 
(Christopher George) in· 
vestigating a corpseless 
murder. Janet Leigh, Julie 
Hanris. 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1.1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Matt Helm" is a 
roguish private eye who uses 
his background in espionage 
to investigate the death of an 
actress's father. A 1 975 
series pilot . Tony Franciosa. 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "Gunfight at the 
0.K. Corral. " Conclusion. 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Pleaee report classlflecl errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  A 
wll appew In the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be 
ble for an incorrect ad afters Its first Insertion. 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month. Sized 4 x 1 2 
up to 1 0  x 22. West Route 1 6. 
Phone 345-7746. 
_
________ oo 
Male subleaser needed tor 
Spring and/or summer. behind 
Hardees, $ 1 00/month plus 
�ities. 345-9396. 
________ 1 1 /3 
Female subleaser needed 
i m m e d i a t e l y  or S p r i n g  
semester for 1 bedroom apt. 
$ 1 05.00/month .plus utilities. 
Call 348-8788. Ask tor Chris 
__
__
___ 
__,1 1 14 
S U B L E A S E :  O W N  
B E D R O O M . 1 3 5 / m o n t h  
utilities split between group of 
girls. One block from college. 
345-7480. 
________ 1 1  /4 
Two bedroom trailer. Water, 
trash and cable furnished . 
$ 1 60. Available now or spring 
semester. 345- 1 359.  
________ 1 1 /4 
Apartments an d private 
rooms near square. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a. m .  or 5-7 
p . m  . 
�--------00 
2-3 bedroom apartment, 
clean , close to EIU ( 7th 
Street) . $2 1 0  plus electric and 
Y2 heat. Call 345-2203 after 
5 :00 
--------�00 
Females: A 4 bedroom 
house near campus for rent for 
next semester. Util ities includ­
ed . Call 345-6760. 
_____ c 1 0/2 7 , 1 1 /2 
For Sale 
Racquetbal l  equ ipment : -
Leach racquets $ 1 3 . 00 ,  
leach covers $ 2 . 00 ,  Wilson 
balls $ 2 . 00 per can . SAVE 
when you buy all 3 for only 
$ 1 5 . 00 per set! Call Lisa at 
345-7955.  
__
______ 1 1  /2 
1 9 7 7  Volkswagen Rabbit, 
automatic, hatchback, 35 mpg ! 
Excellent condition $3 , 200. 
Call Brent : 581 -267 1 . 
________ 1 1  /2 
64 GMC truck. Good running 
truck.  Nice for work truck or 
second vehicle. $350 . 00 .  Call 
345-5875.  
-�------1 1 /2 
.for Sale 
Brand new 1 983 Honda 
'Shadow'. 500 CC drive 
shaft/water cooled . Only 30 
miles. Need money. Paid 
$2300.00, will sacrifice for 
$ 1 800.00. Can 345-5875. 
________ 1 1 /2 
1 966 Dodge Coronet 31 8 
V8, automatic. $250 firm. 
345-9596 or 348-597 4.  
_
_
_____ ...:...... 1 1 /4 
1 Ox55 2 bedroom mobile 
home. Completely set-up, ex­
tras. 348-8560 .  
________ 1 1 /8 
Must Sell ! Three tickets for 
Tony Bennett Show and foot· 
ball game Parent's Weekend.  
Phone 5 8 1 209 2 .  
________ 1 1 /2 
Whirlpool 1 2-ft . Refrigerator, 
3 yrs . old ; apt. size Frigidiare . 
Electric stove. 345-4974.  
__
______ 1 1 /4 
1 9 7 4  MAZDA. 4 4 , 000 
miles. Runs great! $900.  58 1 -
3434. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Must sell Tony Bennett and 
football tickets. Discount price. 
345-2974.  
__
______ 1 1  /4 
For Sale:  3 tickets to football 
game this weekend.  Call 348-
8 5 1 1 .  
__
______ 1 1 /3 
Must sell ! . Three tickets for 
footbal l  gam e .  Pare n t ' s  
weekend .  Phone 348- 1 794.  
________ 1 1  /4 
Football and Tony Bennett 
tickets for Parent's Weekend , 
Nov. 5. Call 582.6 . 
__
______ 
1 1 /2 
For Sale: Male Pit Bull Pup­
py. Top Quality. Call Alisa 581 -
5,.264.  
________ 1 1  /4 
Announcements 
The Craft Spot , 805 1 8th St, 
Charleston,  IL,  345-2833 _ 
large selection of Craft Sup­
plies; Plaques and wood pro­
ducts ; barnwood picture fram­
ing ; macrame cord and leather; 
flowers, miniatures, ribbon ; 
decoupage and supplies ; bulk 
and packaged craft materials; 
special discounts to groups. 
Open 1 1  : 00 to 5 : 00 Tuesday 
through Saturday. 
________ cW-00 
ACROSS 
1 Great quantity 
5 Render 
60 Travail 
61 Gambling 
game 
19 Dunne or 
Castle 
21 Inspired with 
admiration 
24 Genuine Risk 
in l980 
helpless 
10 Bucket 
14 Israeli seaport 
15 Any feeble 
light 
16 Unbleached 
linen color 
17 "-- There 
Eyes , "  1930 
song 
18 Generous 
20 Leak 
22 Sartorially 
elegant 
23 Cut 
24 - of clay 
25 Dealt gently 
with 
27 Zenith 
31 Unit 
32 Sweet, in 
Sevilla 
33 Dance 
34 Finale 
35 Singer 
Haggard 
36 FoofaL :: 
37 Expert 
38 Mass meeting 
39 Wounded a 
matador 
41 Denounces as 
radical 
43 Boundary 
river of Texas 
44 Christie or 
Karenina 
45 Icy pellets 
46 Humbles 
49 Cultivated 
land 
52 Generous 
55 Some 
Nigerians 
56 Concerning 
57 Vapid 
58 Narrow.,. 
aperture 
59 Globule 
DOWN 
1 Mild expletive 
2 Yeam 
3 Generous 
4 Painting 
process 
5 Contrived 
6 Marked with 
welts 
7 Bright 
8 Mai de --
9 Discretion 
10 Spanish coin 
1 1 New 
Testament 
book 
12 Showy flower 
13 Suffragist 
Stone 
14 
1 7  
20 
52 
59 
2 3 
25 Vilification 
26 Puerto Rican 
seaport 
27 Inverts 
stitches in 
knitting 
28 Generous 
29 Waterproof 
fabric 
30 Literary work 
32 River-mouth 
deposit 
35 Important 
itern on a 
schooner 
38 Indian 
princess 
e 1 e 
to turn in ap­
or the Miss 
Chi  Pageant. 
at any Resident 
Miss America 
�---:--7: 1 1  /2 s to Kappa 
: Cathy Gram 
Lisa Radke -
, Maria Wojtar -
· Burnell 
alien Essig -
er, Jane Atchley 
�--1 1 /2 I pe you have 
· ht. Don't get 
! Happy Birth-
, Angie 
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wiU appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
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Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
PHI-SIG Football Team: Con­
gratulations on a Great football 
season! You guys will always 
be number ONE in my book!  
Love your sweetheart, Kelli 
__
______1 1 /2 
LYNNE: Thanks for the gifts. 
It's the little things that mean a 
lot . Love, BARB 
_________ 1 1 /2 
T.C .s  will RULE! 
----:=:-::-:-=-:--::-:-- 1 1  /2 
KATHY FERRARA: My, how 
you look in those small O'Brien 
Cal-vin Kleins. WOW! Guess 
who. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
CINDY WEBB - You're do­
ing a fantastic job pledging. I 
couldn't have asked for a bet­
ter kid . Claudia 
__
_______ 1 1 /2 
Jeff: Sorry the picture didn't 
make it. Happy Birthday 
anyway. Us 
__
_______ 1 1  /2 
Is your picture in the full page 
B. Mansfield ad? Come to Pan­
ther Lounge tonight to get your 
treat! 
_________ 1 1 /2 
WINNER! Numbers J -79 and 
V-54 are the winners of the 
Marketing Research Question­
naire Raffle !  Contact Rusty Hall 
5 8 1  - 5 6 8 0  or K r i s t e n  
Carlstrom 345-339 1 b y  noon 
Friday to win . Check your 
cover sheet for Nos. J· 79 and 
V-54.  
_________ 1 1 13 
Gail Burlingame - your do­
ing a fantastic job pledging.  I 
couldn't be more proud to be 
your mom - your the greatest! 
Alpha Garn Love, Debbie 
__
_______ 1 1  / 2  
l . G . P . A . CONVENTION 
Reservations Confirmed 1 6- 1 9 
November 1 983 DBL Room 
$30. 00 a night. Dean 58 1 · 
2 1 32 .  
_________ 1 1  /4 
Phi  Gamma Nu's Lets get 
wild & crazy. Lambda Chi's 
__
_______ 1 1  / 2  
Sigma Chi 's :  The Alpha Phi's 
are ready to shoot a few 
rounds of golf at the Sigma Chi 
Country Club! 
__
_______ 1 1 12 
Sigma Chi's - "FOUR" - Get 
ready for a wild function 
tonight. Alpha Phi's 
__
_______ 1 1  /2 
Amy Howard - You're the 
one. Of Alpha Garn Kids You're 
number one . Love, Sue / 
________ 1 1 /2 
NANCY PIPER - You're do­
ing a fantastic going pledging !  
Keep up the good work & keep 
smiling !  Love, Mom 
__
_______ 1 1 /2 
Chi Delphia pledge meeting 
tonight at 9 : 30 in the Greenup 
Room in the Union. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
KELLY JAMES: You are do· 
ing a great job with pledging . 
Keep up the good work. Love. 
your Alpha Garn Mom 
__
_______ 1 1  /2 
HE � /'/ol fftllt '""'7 
,.Jow . ltE G•T' A :ni. 
( 
PATTY JOEHL, Not only are 
you a great flag football player 
and a super kid but your also a 
fantastic friend.  Keep up the 
good work. Love. Gail 
----,-- ---- 1 1 /2 
Delta Chis, Looking forward 
to · "functioning" with you 
tonight. The Alpha Garns 
__
_______ 1 1 /2 
Michele Stewart - You're 
the best kid a mom could ask 
for .  Keep up the good work! 
Love, Amy 
__
______ 1 1 /2 
Lynn,  Your a Fantastic Kid . 
Stay Psyched through pledg­
ing and keep up the good 
work ! !  Love ya, Diana 
__
_______ 1 1 /2 
Rosie, You're a No . 1 Kid 
and doing a Fantastic Job 
pledging ! Keep it up. Ann 
__
_______ 1 1  /2 
Diana, You're the bestest Kid 
in the world .  Stay psyched 
through pledging and hang in 
there ! ! !  Love ya, Jul ie 
_________ 1 1 12 
Attention All Special Ed. Ma­
jors : Student Council for Ex­
ceptional Children will have a 
business meeting Thursday , 
Nov. 3rd at 6 : 30 in Buzzard 
Auditorium .  
__
_______ 1 1  /3 
Woody's Wacky one {Al ias 
Sherry Schulke) : You are mak­
ing your "mom" extremely pro­
ud! Keep up the good work in 
your pledgeship .  I 'm very lucky 
to have such a special 
daughter. Love, Lisa 
________ 1 1  2 
Kevin ,  Thanks so much for all 
you have done for me! I pro­
mise I wil l make it up to you .  
Good luck with that big buck' 
T. 
_________ 1 1  2 
Karen Jurczuk, You're one­
in -a-mi l l ion . and the bestfriend 
ever ! ! 
__
_______ 1 1  2 
Michelle Emmons: You are 
Fantastic! You're doing a great 
job pledging . keep up the good 
work . Love. Your Mom 
_________ 1 1  2 
T & A 3 1 8 :  You're Great! A & 
A 3 1 4  
______ 1 1 · 2 
rat ' s  tales 
Sue Cox, You're the greatest 
kid - Keep psyched for Alpha 
Garn! Love always "Your Mom" 
Laurie 
__
______ 1 1  /2 
TRl-SIGS, Thank you very 
much for making me your 
Sigma Man. Love, Steve 
_________ 1 1 /2 
Jody, You're a special friend 
and I'm proud to have you as 
my kid . Love always, Pam 
__
______ 1 1 /2 
P i c k  u p  s o m e .  . 
. FUNFLOWERS. . . today ! 
$2 .00 Cash & Carry Special . 
"Costs so l ittle . . .  says a lot ! "  
NOBLE'S FLOWER Shop. Call 
345-7007 
__
_______ 1 1 /8 
RESIDENCE HALLS vote on 
Nov. 9 for KELLER, MARKEY. 
& REISKE . Paid for by MKR. 
__
______ 1 1 .'9 
Juddy Wuddy: Here's your 
name in print once again ,  so 
quit being a mooch ' Cheezy's 
- on her way there now with her 
new dog .  It has rabies. Love . 
The Queen 
_________ 1 1 1 2 
Attention : Molson Drinkers 
come party with John and Con­
nie and the rest of the B .  
Mansfield team on  Nov .  2 at 
the Panther Lounge. 75¢  
Maison's 
__
_______ 1 1  2 
ELECT KELLER . MARKEY & 
REISKE for residence hall 
senators on Nov . 9. Paid for by 
MKR.  
_________ 1 1  9 
Elect Boyd and Collard as 
Resident Hall Senators. Paid 
for by CAB. 
_________ 1 1  9 
Puzzle An swers 
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There' n  Back 
Randy, I couldn't have asked 
for a better kid. Keep up the 
good work. Love, Gail 
_________ 1 1 /2 
Shari Bussboom, You're do­
ing a super job of pledging and 
I'm so proud you're my kid . 
You're the greatest! Love. 
Jean 
---,-------==--1 1  /2 
TRI-SIG PLEDGES, Con­
gratulations on getting your 
hats. I better get to sign each 
and every one of them. Your 
Sigma Man , Wink 
_________ 1 1 / 2  
Shannon, To my No . 1 Kid, 
Keep up the good work in 
pledging and stay psyched in · 
Alpha Garn! Your the best! 
Love, Lynne 
_________ 1 1  /2 
Liz, Hi kiddo! You're doing a 
super job with pledging and I'm 
so proud of my No. 1 Alpha Garn Kid . We have a lot of great 
times ahead of us and formal is 
right around the comer! Luv 
ya, Your mom, Nanette 
.--------1 1 /2 
Experience Works. Elect 
BERMAN , PARDEE,  and 
ELDIB - your senators at­
large. Vote Nov. 9th . Paid for 
by BEP 
_________ 1 1 /4 
To THE BAND! Hurray for 
our team, we're pretty good! 
Congratulations on winning the 
championship! Get psyched 
for Nebraska! Your faithful 
fans.  Chris, Colleen , Laura 
__
______ 1 1 ! 2  
Campus clips 
· The Counseling Center will hold the second of a three-part 
workshop on assertiveness training Thursday, Nov. 3 at 4 :00 
p . m . in the Union Shelbyvil le Room.  
PRSSA wi l l  meet Wednesday . Nov . 2 at 7 : 00 p .m .  in Coleman 
Hall Room 2 2 1 . 
Newman Community wil l  meet . much and mingle Wednesday. 
Nov. 2 at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the Newman Center. Everyone is welcome 
to join the fun . 
Psi Chi  wil l  meet Wednesday . Nov. 2 at 6 :00 p . m .  in the Union 
Arcola-Tuscola. Dr .  Joyce Crowse wil l  speak on gerontology. 
Circle K wil l  meet Wednesday. Nov. 2 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the Union 
Greenup Room.  Plans for trip to University of I l l inois wil l be 
discussed . $ 5 . 00 dues should be paid at this meeting . Everyone 
welcome.  
Sociology Club wil l  meet Wednesday . Nov. 2 at 5 : 30 p .m.  in  
Coleman Hal l  Room 337.  Dr.  Spitzer of Sarah Bush wi l l  speak. 
Indian Creek Contra & Square Dancers will hold contra and 
square dance Wednesday . Nov. 2 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Wesley 
Foundation Student Center ( south 4th Street ) .  Live . old-time str­
ing band music will be provided by the Indian Creek Delta Boys. 
Everyone welcome - experience. partners or -costumes are not 
necessary .  
T h e  Black Student Un ion wil l  meet Wednesday . Nov. 2 at 7 : 00 
p m .  in the Afro-American Cul!!j,ral Center . 
Basketbal l  Officials Meeting :  -those interested in officiating 
should attend meeting Wednesday , Oct .  26 at 6 : 30 p . m-: in  the 
Varsity Lounge. Lantz . Officials exam wil l be given . 
EIU Gamesters will hold their regular meeting Wednesday. Oct . 
26 at 7 : 30 p . m .  Paris room.  3rd floor Un ion . New members 
welcome. 
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Wednesday's Classified ads 
1 6 . The Dally ustem News 
Please report claaalfied errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  ·A 
wll appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be 
ble for an incorrect ad afters it8 first insertion. 
Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
DENISE KRAFT You're the 
best kid! Keep up the great Job 
with pledging. Love, Margie 
_______ 1 1 /2 
Dance, Dance, Dance. Alpha 
Sigma Tau Dance Marathon 
Dancers needed. Nov. 1 2th, 
Prizes Awarded. call 581 • 
5 1 44 or 345·7236. 
Connie, I 'm so glad your my 
kid.  Your fantastic! Keep up 
the good work. Luv. Debbie 
....,.----=::--:---:---;1 1 12 Lynne: Thanks for being 
such a great kid . Keep up the 
great work with pledging and 
keep on smiling. Love. Nancy 
__
_____ 1 1 /2 
---�---
1 1 /4 Hey Ban d !  Aren 't  we TAMMY! I Love You! RIK awesome, we took it to the Phi 
__
_____ 
1 1 12 Sigs didn't we?! This ad is a 
KATHLEEN, Stay psyched! credit to the defense. especial­
I'm behind you all the way. ly to the guy who got his pic­
Love, Lori . ture in the paper "Ed . "  The 
_______ 1 1 12 defense are called the sack ex-
Tickle someone's fancy and change. Laura thanks for a 
buy them a. TICKLER BOU- great time at the party. I 'm look­
QUET. Starting at $ 1 0.95.  Call ing forward to the weekend. 
Noble's Flower Shop TODAY . Hey offense take it to them in 
345-7007. · Nebraska! ! 
__
_____ 1 1 18 _______ 1 1 · 2 
CHARLESTON SHUDO-KAN 
Karate Club meets Mondays 
6 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0 p . m .  a n d  
Wednesdays 3:00-4 : 30 p.m . 
Wesley Student Foundation 
2 206 Sth/4th . Beginners and 
visitors welcom e .  Dues 
$ 1 5/rnonth .  
1 1 /8 _
C
_
LA
_
U
_
D
-
IA___,,Z,...,.IM..,.,..M=E""'"L:-:-:-You're 
doing a great job pledging ! 
Keep smiling and get psyched 
for Formal! Alpha Garn Love . 
Your Mom. 
1 1  /2  -.,..,Att.,_..e-,nt.,...io-n :�Mot--:-so
-
n --;D""°'rinkers 
come party with John and Con­
nie and the rest of the B .  
Mansfield team on  Nov. 2 at 
the Panther Lounge. 75¢ 
Molson's 
__
_____ 1 1 2 
STUDENTS 
Part Time Insurance 
SALES POSITIONS 
leading . to · 
Career and Management 
OPPORTU N ITI ES 
There will b e  a presentation by various 
agents for all students interested in 
college and career positions including 
college credit and internships on 
Wed .  N·ov . 2 7:00 p . m . Shelbyville Room ,  U n ion 
NORTHWESTERN 
MUTUAL L IFE 
Miller Workshirts, Little King 
Workshirts and more! Great X­
mas gifts for friends back 
home. Order Now. Call Jerri 
348-7597.  
-------=--::-:-:::-:::-:-- 1 1  ;3 KAREN SVOBODA : You 
have been a wonderful kid and 
friend these past months. 
Thanks for being so fun and 
thoughtful - and you even got 
letters from my "son" this 
semester! (Guess it's not hard 
to tell we're a team ! ! )  Love in 
Alpha Gamma Delta & Sigma 
Chi Families. Jeri 
__
_____ 1 1 /2 
B i r thr ight  Cares . Free 
pregnancy test Mon . -Thurs. 3-
6, 348-855 1 .  
_______ 1 1 9 
To the BEST kid, DEANNA 
BROGGI - Keep up the good 
work! Love in Alpha Gam . 
Teresa 
1 1  /2 -G=R::-:A-M=P"'"s-=G--:-R...,.-AM-S::--::-Sl-NGING 
TELEGRAMS! Songs for any 
occassion .  Pies in fact 
available. $ 5 . 00,  345-29 1 7 .  
--,-- ----- 1 1 12  
I s  your picture i n  the full page 
B.  Mansfield ad? Come to Pan­
ther Lounge tonight to get your 
treat! 
_______ 1 1 /2 
Elect Stacy HILL, Dan 
BROSSEAU, Judy MANGOS, 
your off campus student· 
senators. Vote November 9th . 
Paid by HBM .  
__
_____ 1 1 /9 
taste 
coming 
Thursday , November 3 
in the 
Dai ly Eastern News 
n 
Parents Weekend Specials 
STOREWIDE DISCOUNTS 
lf2 off 8ackgammon · 203 off 
Boards • Puzzles 
(great for gifts) 
Early Bird Bonus! Boxed Christmas-<:ards 
�tt\"e<\ By Boynton on Recycled paper 
l\ls\ (Hurry for the best sdection) 
I .-�-- -1·: • Complete Display of Personal Care Items · On IEllllS. Exclusive Everyday ? for 1 Prints 
-
-
· / 
· Speedy Overnight Service Satisfaction Guaranteed Built on Service 
